US Hotels Announces Acquisition of
Windham Hill Inn in Southern Vermont
New York, NY: April 01, 2008 – US Hotels, an exclusive privately owned group of hotels
providing select accommodation, cuisine, and service, has announced the acquisition of
Windham Hill Inn, an intimate and charming country inn set on 160 private acres in West
Townsend, Vermont. The 21-room inn, which first opened in 1962, joins U.S. Hotels’ collection
of hotels and restaurants in New England that includes the Relais & Chateaux White Barn Inn &
Spa, The Breakwater Inn & Spa and other hospitality offerings in Kennebunkport.
Surrounded by the spectacular Green Mountains Windham Hill Inn is a relaxed and romantic
gateway to southern Vermont. The inn features exquisitely designed accommodation in two
buildings, including luxurious Loft Rooms, spa-style Deluxe Rooms, Fireplace Rooms and
Classic Rooms. The inn’s Main House welcomes guests with a living room, sunroom, restaurant
and lounge. All of the inn’s rooms provide stunning views of the mountains, meadows and
valleys. Windham Hill Restaurant, located in the Main House, is acclaimed as one of the region’s
finest restaurants, featuring contemporary presentations of classic New England and European
cuisine in an elegant setting highlighted with wraparound windows. A winner of Wine
Spectator’s Award of Excellence for 2007, the Windham Hill Restaurant has an extensive
international wine list and regularly hosts the Windham Hill Wine Series of dinner events.
Outdoors, guests can soak up the distinctive ambience of the region on a property abundant with
towering maples, rock walls, wildlife and spectacular views of the West River Valley. The inn
sports a four-mile network of hiking trails, a heated outdoor swimming pool and a tennis court
fashioned from native Vermont clay and extensive gardens. The inn also plays host to weddings,
small corporate events and executive retreats, with a handsome and fully furnished Conference
Center on site which accommodates groups up to 50.

ENDS
About US Hotels:
US Hotels (www.ushotelsgroup.com) is a family-owned hospitality company comprising a
collection of New England hotels, restaurants, spas and conference facilities, including the
renowned White Barn Inn and Spa in Kennebunk, Maine.
US Hotels’ Signature Properties represent a broad cross section of properties from small
beachfront inns ideal for families to fully integrated hotels with spas, fitness centers and
restaurants. The company’s Elite Properties, currently represented by The White Barn Inn and the
Windham Hill Inn, are exclusive hotels providing world class accommodation, cuisine and
service. The guest experience is designed to be sophisticated, transporting, and ultimately,
unforgettable. US Hotels is a member of the Libra Group (www.libra.com). Privately owned by
the Logothetis family, Libra has hospitality interests in Europe, Asia and the Americas.
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